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FAMILY DESCRIPTIONS

Acanthaceae

Anacampserotaceae

Aristolochiaceae

Herbs, shrubs or
climbers, sometimes spiny.
Leaves simple, opposite.
Conspicuous,large bracts
and smaller bracts often
support solitary flowers.
Flowers are irregular in
shape and have 1 or 2 lips.

Low-growing, small
succulents. Leaves
sometimes with
cobwebby hairs.
Flowers open at
particular times of day.

Perennial herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate,
sometimes 2–7 lobed. Tubular, 1-lipped
flowers often with a foetid smell.

Anacardiaceae

Woody plants or climbers
with small leaves,
sometimes reduced to
scales or threads. Flowers
are star-like with 6 petals
and are fragrant. The fruit
is a fleshy, round berry.

Pistol Bush family p. 170

Anacampseros family p. 153

Agapanthus family p. 30
Perennials with slimy
sap. Leaves strap-like,
basal and 2-ranked. The
inflorescence is longstalked and umbrellashaped, bearing small,
funnel-like flowers.

Agavaceae

Agave family p. 47

Apocynaceae

Shrubs, creepers and herbs,
some of which are succulent corolla tube
plants, with milky or clear
sap. Leaves simple and
opposite or in whorls; seldom
with stipules. The oldest
flower in an inflorescence is
usually on the top.

Prostrate or climbing
herbs, shrubs or
undershrubs. Stems
often with coiled tendrils.
Leaves alternate and
lobed. Usually separate
male and female flowers.

swollen
base

Brassicaceae

Colchicum or Saffron family p. 30

Plants often smell of mustard. Leaves mostly
alternate, sometimes divided. Flowers crossshaped with 4 petals.

Erect or climbing plant growing from an
underground corm. A few parallel-veined
leaves form sheaths at base. Small central
flowers encased in colourful, petal-like
bracts.

Mustard family p. 142

Asteraceae

Ceropegia

Sunflower family p. 242

gynostegium

Flowers are crowded into dense heads
supported by one or more rows of bracts,
so that the whole resembles a single flower.
The head may comprise flowers of two
types:
ray flowers, which are strap-like, and disc
flowers, which are more-or-less tubular.
There are three flower head types:

corona
anthers

petal

Radiate flower heads with marginal ray
flowers and central disc flowers.

Campanulaceae

Bellflower family p. 270
Herbs or undershrubs,
often with milky sap.
Leaves simple, alternate,
lobed or toothed,
without stipules. The
flower tube is bellshaped.

Erect or climbing perennial
herbs. The inflorescence is
a funnel-shaped envelope
enclosing a flower spike.

spadix

Dayflower family p. 47
Perennials or annuals,
sometimes succulent,
occasionally aquatic.
Flowers are regular or
irregular in shape with 3
fragile petals that emerge
from boat-shaped bracts.

Caryophyllaceae

Carnation family p. 152
Opposite leaves, usually
lacking stipules. Stem nodes
sometimes swollen. Petal tips
are notched or fringed.

Herbs or shrubs,
frequently twining.
Leaves alternate, lobed,
often heart-shaped.
Flowers are funnelshaped, usually with 2
or more bracts.

Flowers regular, small, in spikes, supported
by bracts that may be spiny. Leaves are
simple without stipules.

Spike Thorn family p. 76

Discoid flower heads
with disc flowers only.

Woody plants often
with angular branches.
Inconspicuous flowers with
5 free petals, and nectarsecreting disc around the
ovary. Seeds usually winged
or with coloured arils.

Araliaceae

Cabbage Tree family p. 272
Woody plants with solid
stems. Large, alternate leaves
with stalk often attached
below. Flowers are umbrellashaped inflorescences.

Dicoma anomala p. 249

Dioscoreaceae

Yam family p. 27
Climbers with thick rootstocks. Leaves
variable. Separate male and female flowers.
Male flowers 6-lobed, female flowers with 6
free segments.

Lactuca inermis p. 260

Chrysobalanaceae

Flower heads with
ray flowers only.
These plants have
milky latex.

Woody plants. Alternate leaves with glands
at base. Flowers with 5 free petals from bellshaped tube.

Mobolo Plum family p. 77

Dipsacaceae

Teasel or Scabious family p. 270

Corbichoniaceae p. 153

Hirpicium bechuanense p. 259

Shrublets, shrubs or trees with rhizomes.
Leaves alternate with stipules. Flowers with
4–5 petals, often 2-lobed. Fruit a drupe.

Morning Glory family p. 212

Celastraceae
ray flower

Poison-leaf family p. 77

Convolvulaceae

disc flower

spathe

Dichapetalaceae

Commelinaceae

Araceae

Arum Lily family p. 26

Cucumber family p. 77

Colchicaceae

Succulent perennials with
toothed leaves, often in
basal rosettes. 3 petals (or
multiples of 3) sometimes
fused into a tube.

Amaranth family p. 152

Mostly bulbous herbs with fleshy
scales. Leaves basal and linear. Flowers
are arranged in an umbrella-shaped
inflorescence, supported by bracts. The fruit
is a berry or capsule.

Leaves divided. Irregular,
stalked flowers with 4 petals,
2 of which may be large and
paddle-shaped.

Aloe family p. 30

corolla lobe

Amaranthaceae

Amaryllis family p. 30

Hairy annuals or perennials.
Leaves usually alternate,
no stipules. Inflorescence
branches coiled. Flowers
tubular and 4–7 lobed.

Spiderflower family p. 142

Asphodelaceae

Carrion Flower family p. 212

Onion family p. 30

Amaryllidaceae

Cucurbitaceae

Asparagus family p. 30

Alliaceae

Perennials that form
clumps or colonies
from bulbs or corms.
The leaves are spirally
arranged at the base.
Stalked flowers appear
in an umbrella-shaped
inflorescence. Garlic-scented.

Cleomaceae

Asparagaceae

Aromatic plants with pithy stems. Divided
leaves have a basal sheath and flowers are
umbrella-shaped inflorescences.

Robust perennials
emerging from short
rhizomes. Leathery or
succulent leaves are
crowded in a basal rosette.
Inflorescences are tall
panicles with tubular
flowers.

Boraginaceae

Borage or Forget-Me-Nots p. 213

Birthwort family p. 26

Mango family p. 77

Agapanthaceae
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Prostrate woody plants
with fleshy, alternate
leaves. Stalked flowers
with slender petals.

Annual or perennial herbs or
shrublets. Leaves opposite,
frequently in basal rosettes.
Flowers in dense clusters
supported by bracts. Dry,
domed fruits.

Crassulaceae

Droseraceae

Herbs, shrubs or undershrubs
usually with fleshy, succulent
leaves. Leaves often in basal
rosettes. Showy flowers are
often small in dense clusters.

Insectivorous herbs in
moist places. Leaves with
glandular hairs, often in
basal rosettes. Flowers
with 5 free petals.

Stonecrop family p. 76

Sundew family p. 152

AMARYLLIDACEAE – Amaryllis family
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Apodolirion Bulbous herb with fibrous neck
of old leaf bases. Flower stalk is leafless.

AMARYLLIDACEAE – Amaryllis family

Boophone Leaves are erect fans from large,

Brunsvigia Deciduous plants with leathery
or papery bulb scales. Flower umbels have
widely-flared flowers.

Crinum Perennial bulbs with leathery tunics, elongated, sometimes strap-like leaves, and trumpet-shaped flowers.

Apodolirion buchananii
Natal Crocus
Up to 60 mm high. Leaf: grass-like, after
flowers. Flower: 30 mm wide, fragrant, solitary,
stemlike tube emerges straight from the
earth. Spring, especially after fire. Scattered in
grassland.

Boophone disticha
Tumbleweed – Gifbol, Kopseerblom
Bulb half above the ground. Leaf: deciduous,
appearing after flowers. Flower: fragrant, a
±300 mm wide, brush-like umbel, densely
packed with striking, fragrant flowers with
recurved petals. Summer. Open woodland.

Brunsvigia radulosa
Common Candelabra Lily – Misryblom, Kandelaarblom
Usually a solitary plant. Leaf: 4–6, ±350 mm
long, prostrate, leathery. Flower: 30–75 flowers
with spreading petals; the ±200 mm wide
umbel rises from an erect stalk. Mid-summer.
Heavy, seasonally wet soil in grassland.

Joseph Heymans (3x)

Lyn Wadley (3x)

Joseph Heymans (2x)

Wendy Adams (2x)

Linda Willemse

Lyn Wadley (2x)

Warwick Tarboton (2x)

poisonous bulbs with parchment-like scales.
Flower umbels form tumbleweeds when dry.
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Crinum buphanoides
Sand Lily – Sandlelie
Deciduous, solitary plants, 350–500 mm high.
Leaf: deeply channelled with basal sheath.
Flower: fragrant, very slender tube and thin
petals with protruding pink stamens. Summer.
Deep sand on open flats.

Crinum graminicola
Grassland Crinum – Graslelie, Grasvleilelie

Crinum lugardiae
Veld Lily – Veldlelie

Prostrate, with strongly beaked fruits. Leaf: a
rosette of long, spreading, stiff, deciduous leaves
with hairy margins. Flower: ±400 mm wide
umbel of large, drooping flowers. Summer. Deep
sand in grassland.

Plant <300 mm high. Leaf: short, narrow
leathery leaves in a rosette, appearing with
flower. Flower: fragrant, open in afternoon, 8–13
bell-shaped flowers in umbel, black anthers.
Summer. Damp places in grassland.
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HYPERICACEAE

Hypericum (continued). Flowers with 5
petals, terminal, solitary or in clusters.

MALPIGHIACEAE

OCHNACEAE

Sphedamnocarpus Scramblers. Leaves have stipules; 2 stalked glands on leaf stalks. Flowers

Ochna Trees or shrubs with semi-persistent,

in clusters, yellow to orange; 5-lobed calyx.

PASSIFLORACEAE – Granadilla family
Adenia Perennials, usually with tuber-like stem

Basananthe Herbs or climbers. Flower has

base, climbing branches and tendrils. Leaf
stalks with glands. Male and female flowers.

inner, cup-like petal arrangement, outer petals
shorter than sepals and with hairy margins.

Hypericum lalandii
Spindly Hypericum – Laland se sint – Bohlokwanyane
Erect, sometimes annual, hairless herb with
4-angled stems to 400 mm high. Leaf: lanceshaped. Flower: ±25 mm wide, sepals and
petals lack dark dots. Spring–summer. Moist
grassland.

Linda Willemse (3x)

Warwick Tarboton (2x)

Warwick Tarboton (4x)

Warwick Tarboton (2x)

Lyn Wadley

Warwick Tarboton (3x)

Joseph Heymans

Lyn Wadley

stalked leaves. Flowers with 5 petals, showy,
often fragrant.
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Sphedamnocarpus pruriens ssp galphimiifolius
Lesser Moth-fruit Creeper

Sphedamnocarpus pruriens ssp pruriens
Canary Nettle

Ochna natalitia
Natal plane – Natal rooihout

Adenia glauca
Bobbejaangif – Monna ha apare, Marotobalo

Basananthe pedata

Deciduous climber to ±2 m high. Leaf: stalked,
sparsely hairy on margins and veins. Flower:
±15 mm wide,showy, margins folded under,
pale yellow. Summer. Grassland and bushveld.

Deciduous climber. Leaf: stalked with 2 glands,
densely hairy. Flower: cluster of 2–6 shortstalked showy flowers with wrinkled petals,
bright yellow. Summer–autumn. Rocky ridges in
bushveld.

Shrub or small tree to 10 m high. Leaf: alternate,
elongated oval, margin finely serrated, mid-vein
conspicuous. Flower: ±30 mm wide, many flowers on long stalks. Spring. Fruit: Black, emerging
from the flower axis. Forest, thickets or bushveld.

Green, shiny, swollen stem and trailing shoots
with tendrils. Leaf: 5-lobed, glands at lobe base,
greyish, deciduous. Flower: ±15 mm wide, 5
petals, male and female flowers on separate plants.
Spring–mid-summer. Rocky places in dry bushveld.

Erect, annual herb to 500 mm high. Leaf: 3–7
lobed with prominent, pale mid-vein. Flower:
±10 mm wide, sepals ±4 mm, green to white.
January. Sandy soil of riverbeds.

MALVACEAE – Hibiscus family
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MALVACEAE – Hibiscus family

Melhania Shrubs with hairy new growth.
Leaves simple, stipuled. Flowers in leaf axils
or as terminal spray, with a 5-lobed calyx.

Hibiscus

Hibiscus praeteritus
Erect, slender annual herb with few branches.
Leaf: small, deeply toothed. Flower: small,
stamens and styles protruding. Spring–summer.
Fruit: seeds covered in white fluff. Bushveld.

A slender, erect herb with few branches. Leaf: small, broadly oval with star-shaped hairs, margin
sharply toothed. Flower: solitary in leaf axil, stigma deeply lobed. Spring–mid-summer. Light shade
in bushveld.

Linda Willemse

Linda Willemse (2x)

✿ Hibiscus waterbergensis
Waterberg Hibiscus

Warwick Tarboton (2x)

Joseph Heymans

Warwick Tarboton (3x)

Joseph Heymans (2x)

Linda Willemse

Hibiscus
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Hibiscus pusillus
Dwarf Hibiscus – Terblansbossie

Hibiscus sidiformis
Doll's Hibiscus

Melhania acuminata
Bushy Honeycup

Straggling herb, thinly hairy, 50–300 mm high.
Leaf: variable shape, sharply toothed. Flower:
±60 mm wide, slender on stalks <200 mm
long, lower calyx 8–11 narrow segments, 10 mm
long. Summer. Stony grassland.

Erect, small annual herb to 300 mm high. Leaf:
stalked, opposite, 3 narrow leaflets. Flower:
20–30 mm long, solitary in leaf axil, stalk about
35 mm long, pale centre. Mid-summer–autumn.
Woodland and thickets.

Dwarf shrub to 700 mm high, rusty, hairy stems.
Leaf: stalked, alternate, elongated oval, velvety,
toothed. Flower: clustered at branch ends,
25 mm wide, stamens yellow. Summer–autumn.
Sand and woodland.

Ludwigia Annual or perennial herbs, often near water. Leaf with smooth margin and stipules. Flower in upper leaf axil.

SAPINDACEAE – Litchi family

Oenothera Annual, biennial or perennial

Cardiospermum Climbers with tendrils.

herbs. Flowers with 4 petals open at sunset or
sunrise, last a day.

Warwick Tarboton (3x)

Linda Willemse (3x)

Warwick Tarboton (2x)

Antherotoma Unbranched, bristly herbs.
Leaf opposite, lance-shaped, smooth margins.
Flower with 4 petals, crowded at stem ends.

ONAGRACEAE

Antherotoma debilis (=Dissotis debilis)

Ludwigia adscendens (=Ludwigia stolonifera)
Creeping Ludwigia, African Willow-herb – Wilgerkruid

Ludwigia octovalvis
Shrubby Ludwigia

Oenothera cf jamesii (exotic)
Trumpet Evening Primrose

Cardiospermum halicacabum (exotic)
Heart Pea, Lesser Balloon Vine – Blaasklimop

Annual herb with erect, hairy, pink-tinged stems.
Leaf: short stalk, sparse, long hairs, 3 conspicuous parallel veins. Flower: ±20 mm wide,
many-flowered cluster supported by 2 pairs of
leaves. Summer. Damp areas in grassland.

Erect or prostrate herb, to 500 mm high,
breathing roots erect. Leaf: 20–90 mm long,
stalks ±20 mm long. Flower: solitary, ±35 mm
wide, dark spot at petal base, closes by noon.
Year-round. Floating, or in damp places.

Robust, erect shrub to ±1½ m high with pink
breathing roots when submerged. Leaf: stalked,
elongated oval. Flower: ±20 mm wide, open in
morning. Year-round. Swampy areas.

Weed with hairy stem, 1½ m high. Leaf: stalkless, toothed. Flower: long stalk, up to 100 mm
diameter, bright yellow, fading pinkish. Summer.
Moist soil and roadsides.

Climbing herb with fine hairs. Leaf: stalked,
deeply divided. Flower: ±10 mm wide, terminal
cluster to ±80 mm long. Spring–summer.
Woodland.
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Erythrophysa Shrubs or small trees. Leaflets
5–12 pairs, winged stalks. Flower has 4
hooded petals, stamens protrude. Fruit inflated.

Leaf with 3 leaflets. Flower has 4 petals and
2 petal-like projections. Fruit is inflated.

Warwick Tarboton (3x)

ONAGRACEAE

Linda Willemse (4x)

MELASTOMATACEAE

Linda Willemse (3x)
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✿ Erythrophysa transvaalensis
Bushveld Red Balloon – Bosveldrooiklapperbos
Shrub or small deciduous tree. Leaf: ±7 pairs of
frond-like leaflets and a terminal one, shiny, dark
green, stem conspicuously winged. Flower:
±30 mm long in cluster. Spring. Fruit: large
3-angled, inflated capsule. Rocky ridges, bushveld.

EUDICOTS 7: ACANTHACEAE, LAMIACEAE

ACANTHACEAE – Pistol bush family
Asystasia Herbs or shrubs with oblong
LAMIACEAE

Asystasia atriplicifolia (1)
Asystasia mysorensis (3)
Barleria albostellata (1)
Barleria bolusii (2)
Barleria bremekampii (17)
Barleria coriacea (2)
Barleria crossandriformis (8)
Barleria galpinii (7)
Barleria heterotricha (6)
Barleria lancifolia (5)
Barleria mackenii (9)
Barleria macrostegia (6)
Barleria obtusa (10)
Barleria pretoriensis (14)
Barleria saxatilis (9)
Barleria senensis (0)
Barleria spinulosa (0)
Barleria virgula (1)
Blepharis breyeri (14)
Blepharis diversispina (3)
Blepharis inaequalis (1)
Blepharis innocua (0)
Blepharis integrifolia (9)
Blepharis leendertziae (2)
Blepharis maderaspatensis (18)
Blepharis serrulata (6)
Blepharis subvolubilis (22)
Blepharis transvaalensis (3)
Chorisochora transvaalensis (11)
Crabbea angustifolia (8)
Crabbea hirsuta (5)
Crabbea ovalifolia (3)
Crossandra fruticulosa (1)
Crossandra greenstockii (13)
Crossandra zuluensis (1)
Dicliptera clinopodia (2)
Dicliptera decorticans (3)
Dicliptera eenii (2)
Dicliptera fruticosa (2)
Dicliptera minor (2)
Dicliptera transvaalensis (12)
Dyschoriste costata (12)
Dyschoriste fischeri (9)
Dyschoriste rogersii (3)
Dyschoriste setigera (2)
Dyschoriste transvaalensis (3)
Hypoestes forskaolii (13)
Isoglossa glandulosissima (1)
Isoglossa origanoides (1)
Isoglossa woodii (1)

Justicia anagalloides (10)
Justicia betonica (13)
Justicia debilis (6)
Justicia divaricata (6)
Justicia exigua (2)
Justicia flava (24)
Justicia heterocarpa (3)
Justicia matammensis (0)
Justicia minima (17)
Justicia odora (4)
Justicia petiolaris (9)
Justicia protracta (11)
Justicia rhodesiana (3)
Lepidagathis scabra (6)
Petalidium oblongifolium (1)
Ruellia cordata (7)
Ruellia cf patula (13)
Ruellia stenophylla (1)
Ruelliopsis setosa (4)
Sclerochiton ilicifolius (18)
Thunbergia atriplicifolia (22)
Thunbergia neglecta (14)

Acrotome angustifolia (3)
Acrotome hispida (3)
Acrotome inflata (2)
Aeollanthus buchnerianus (10)
Aeollanthus parvifolius (2)
Aeollanthus rehmannii (1)
Clerodendrum ternatum (0)
Coleus kirkii (10)
Coleus livingstonei (0)
Coleus neochilus (6)
Endostemon tereticaulis (2)
Leonotis glabrata (3)
Leonotis martinicensis (2)
Leonotis nepetifolia (2)
Leonotis neuflizeana (3)
Leonotis ocymifolia (6)
Leonotis pentadentata (3)
Leonotis schinzii (1)
Leonotis sexdentata (8)
Ocimum americanum (11)
Ocimum angustifolium (14)
Ocimum filamentosum (1)
Ocimum gratissimum (5)
Ocimum labiatum (5)
Ocimum obovatum (20)
Ocimum pseudoserratum (4)
Ocimum waterbergense (0)
Plectranthrus caninus (1)
Plectranthrus fruticosus (4)
Plectranthrus hadiensis (7)
Plectranthrus hereroensis (5)
Plectranthrus montanus (7)
Plectranthrus mutabilis (1)
Plectranthrus tetragonus (1)
Plectranthrus verticillatus (3)
Rotheca hirsuta (3)
Rotheca louwalbertsii (17)
Rotheca myricoides (5)
Salvia runcinata (5)
Stachys aethiopica (1)
Stachys natalensis (29)
Stachys rehmannii (1)
Stachys spathulata (2)
Syncolostemon canescens (17)
Syncolostemon elliottii (4)
Syncolostemon petiolatus (1)
Teucrium trifidum (6)

Warwick Tarboton (3x)

ACANTHACEAE
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Barleria

or oval flower lobes. Hairy calyx and tube
shorter than the lobes.

Joseph Heymans (3x)
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Asystasia atriplicifolia

Barleria bremekampii
Hedgehog Barleria

Dwarf shrub to 300 mm high. Leaf: stalked,
oval, blunt tip, slightly toothed, velvety, greyish.
Flower: ±15 mm wide, solitary in leaf axils,
purple and white markings in the throat.
Summer. Deep, sandy soil.

Robust, perennial herb with sharp spines and
woolly hairs. Leaf: oval to circular. Flower:
±25 mm wide, stout tube, in terminal clusters.
Autumn. Bushveld.

PEDALIACEAE – Sesame family

Pterodiscus Leaves variable. Solitary,
funnel-shaped flowers, unequal lobes.
Winged, papery fruits.

SCROPHULARIACEAE

Sesamum Opposite, variable leaves.

SCROPHULARIACEAE – Snapdragon family

Chaenostoma Often aromatic or foul

Solitary, funnel-shaped flowers. Fruit pointed
or beaked.

Freylinia Hairless with branches ribbed from leaf scars. Opposite leaves. Flowers with 5

smelling. Leaves usually opposite and
toothed. Flower 5-lobed, protruding stamens.
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Gomphostigma Suffrutices with star-like

regular lobes, funnel-shaped tube, leaf-like bracts.

scales. Leaves opposite. Flowers with 4 broad
petals, wedge-shaped calyx, protruding anthers.

Linda Willemse (2x)

Warwick Tarboton (3x)

Warwick Tarboton (2x)

Warwick Tarboton

Joseph Heymans (2x)

Lyn Wadley

Warwick Tarboton

Linda Willemse
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Pterodiscus speciosus
Sandkambro

Sesamum alatum
Wing-seeded Sesame

Chaenostoma leve (=Sutera palustris)
Ruikbossie

Freylinia tropica
Blue Honeybells, Waterberg Bellbush – Blouheuningklokkies

Erect herb to 200 mm high from a pear-shaped
tuber. Leaf: linear to narrowly lance-shaped,
margins deeply toothed. Flower: ±50 mm long,
rounded lobes with dark stripes into a red throat.
Spring–mid-summer. Fruit: 4-winged. Grassland.

Annual herb 1½ m high, glandular-hairy, rotten
smelling. Leaf: lower ones stalked and 3–5lobed, upper ones thread-like. Flower: ±30 mm
long, funnel-shaped, drooping. Summer. Fruit:
beaked.Disturbed places.

Erect, much-branched, aromatic herb, ±1 m
high. Leaf: linear, margins toothed. Flower: ±10
mm wide, stalked, yellow-centred, with zig-zag
flower stems. Summer–autumn. Among rocks
on grassy hills.

Evergreen shrub with slender, 4-ribbed branches, ±2 m high. Leaf: narrowly egg-shaped, toothed
near tip. Flower: ±10 mm wide, regular lobes from narrow tube, white centre, blue/mauve or white
lobes. Year-round. Bushveld.

Gomphostigma virgatum (=Buddleja virgata)
River Stars – Otterbossie – Moema-thata
Slender shrublet with smooth stems to 2 m
high. Leaf: narrow, linear. Flower: ±12 mm
wide, 4 equal petals, white flowers clustered
on unbranched stems. Summer. Mountain
streambanks.

ASTERACEAE – Sunflower family
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ASTERACEAE – Sunflower family

Helichrysum callicomum

Perennial, mat-forming herb. Leaf: 5x½ mm
with silvery hairs, stem-clasping, margin rolled
under. Flower: 5 mm wide, clustered at branch
tips. Spring–mid-summer. Sparsely-grassed
areas.

Tufted herb to 400 mm high. Leaf: ±25 mm long,
smaller higher up, greyish felted, blunt tip, base
half clasping the stem. Flower: ±1 mm wide, 6–9
flowers with straw-coloured bracts in ±80 mm
wide terminal panicle. Autumn. Grassland.

Helichrysum dasymallum
Leafy herb ±400 mm high. Leaf: elongated
oval, 130 mm long at base, thick grey-white
wool. Flower: ±10 mm long, small clusters in
flat-topped panicle, disc flowers orange, bracts
lemon-yellow. Summer. Rocky grassland.

Lyn Wadley (2x)

Linda Willemse (3x)

Marinda Koekemoer (2x)

Warwick Tarboton (2x)

Helichrysum caespititium
Snowball Everlasting – Speelwonderboom

Warwick Tarboton (3)

Helichrysum

Marinda Koekemoer (2x)

Helichrysum
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Helichrysum harveyanum

Helichrysum kraussii
Currybush, Straw Everlasting – Sewejaartjie

Helichrysum nudifolium var pilosellum
Hairy Everlasting – Beentjie

Perennial herb. Leaf: stalkless, long, narrow, rough
above, margin rolled under. Flower: ±5 mm wide,
17–30 flowers in branching panicle, yellowishbrown bracts with rounded tips. Spring–summer.
Grassland and bushveld.

Densely leafy shrublet to 1 m high, in colonies.
Leaf: ±20 mm long, sharp-tipped, margins
rolled under, white-felted below. Flower: ±4 mm
wide cylinder in multi-branched inflorescence.
Winter–spring. Grassland and open woodland.

Perennial, woolly herb, ±400 mm high. Leaf: ±3
flat, oval leaves, white-felted below, green above
with 3 prominent parallel veins. Flower: ±5 mm
wide with white bracts, in terminal, flat-topped
cluster. Spring–mid-summer. Grassland.
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Lyn Wadley is an archaeologist with a particular interest in palaeobotany.
She was born in Port Elizabeth and educated in Zimbabwe and later at
UCT and Wits. She lectured archaeology at Wits until 2004 and then
retired to the Waterberg with her husband Richard. She has since been
involved in educational, archaeological and natural history programmes
in the area. She likes learning about all aspects of plants, including their
habitats and their use by people and animals in the past, as well as
in the present. It has been a privilege to work on this challenging wild
flower project with the talented team described below.

Linda Willemse After 12 years in a professional career as
a town and regional planner in South Africa, she changed
course and enrolled for fine art studies. She works in many
media including ink, watercolour and acrylics but prefers
oils and charcoal. Linda is passionate about nature and its
detail and developed her own individual style in realistic fine
art, focusing often on close-up studies of objects in nature.
Her artwork is held mostly in private collections in USA, UK,
Australia, Mauritius and South Africa. After a decade of living
abroad, Linda and her husband now reside full time on Kaingo
Private Nature Reserve in the Waterberg. In addition to her
art, she enjoys wild flower identification, contributing plant
samples and photographic identification material to SANBI,
Waterberg Bioquest and others.

Kerry Baytopp has a Diploma in Nature Conservation from

Tshwane University. After graduating, she joined her husband in
the North Eastern Tuli Block, where she found a love for the diverse
fauna and flora in particular the wild flowers of the Limpopo valley
which she recorded over a period of 15 years, and were identified
through SANBI. Her love for the bush, and for the environment
steered her into the field of Environmental and Outdoor Education,
a role she has served for 22 years in Botswana, and South Africa,
where she now resides, and continues her passion of recording the
magnificent diversity of the Waterberg wild flowers in her area.

Joseph Heymans has dedicated his entire life to
nature and the conservation thereof. As a custodian he
started his career as a game ranger in the Lowveld of
Mpumalanga where he was involved in the proclamation
and development of several parks one of which, the
Songimvelo Game Reserve, with its rich species
diversity, awoke his interest in wildflowers. As the
biodiversity of the Waterberg captures his attention
fulltime at present, it was not too difficult to become
involved in the splendour that the wildflowers of this
area brought. These days his camera has become his
most important witness of what nature has to offer.

Jonathan Swart gave up a career in electronics after 10 years to
pursue his hobby and passion for the natural sciences. His interest
in wild flowers developed during his tenure as an ecologist in the
Lowveld of Mpumalanga while conducting vegetation surveys.
Jonathan moved to the Waterberg in 2011 to fill the post as
Research Ecologist for Welgevonden Game Reserve, where his
passion grew even deeper through his keen interest in macrophotography, inspired by his fascination for the lesser majority,
particularly small wild flowers. Ever since Jonathan has spent
his spare time identifying and photographing wild flowers on
Welgevonden for the reserve’s species list and for this book.

Warwick and Michèle Tarboton (whose first passion is
birds) have had a long association with the Waterberg
district, having lived for many years alongside Nylsvley
Nature Reserve before moving to a retirement
village on the edge of Modimolle. In 2018 they
set out to document the biodiversity of this region
photographically and record the results on a website
(www.waterberg-bioquest.co.za). Many other people
have since become involved and, often accompanied
by like-minded friends, they have travelled thousands
of kilometres criss-crossing the region and putting on
record all aspects of its fauna and flora. Wild flowers,
of course, have featured strongly, and this book is one
of the outcomes of this collaborative project.
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Lasiosiphon kraussianus, p. 149

Gomphrena celosioides, p. 157

Tricliceras glanduliferum, p. 168

Thunbergia atriplicifolia, p. 185

Alectra orobanchoides, p. 199

Merremia palmata, p. 220

Cynanchum viminale, p. 229

Pentarrhinum insipidum, p. 234

Artemisia afra, p. 246

Felicia mossamedensis, p. 252

Lasiosiphon microcephala, p. 149

Paramollugo nudicaulis, p. 162

Barleria crossandriformis, p. 172

Thunbergia atriplicifolia, p. 185

Alectra sessiliflora, p. 199

Merremia pinnata, p. 220

Gomphocarpus fruticosus, p. 229

Exochaenium grande, p. 237

Berkheya carlinopsis, p. 246

Felicia muricata, p. 252

Lasiosiphon sericocephalus, p. 149

Portulaca oleracea, p. 167

Barleria senensis, p. 174

Utricularia subulata, p. 195

Hebenstretia angolensis, p. 206

Xenostegia tridentata, p. 221

Gomphocarpus glaucophyllus, p. 230

Exochaenium grande, p.237

Berkheya insignis, p. 247

Felicia muricata, p. 252

Agelanthus natalitius, p. 154

Talinum caffrum, p. 167

Crossandra fruticulosa, p. 177

Utricularia welwitschii, p. 196

Vahlia capensis, p. 214

Asclepias aurea, p. 224

Gomphocarpus tomentosus, p.230

Fadogia homblei, p. 239

Berkheya zeyheri, p. 247

Geigeria burkei, p. 253

Erianthemum ngamicum, p. 154

Afroqueta capensis, p. 168

Justicia flava, p. 182

Crepidorhopalon debilis, p. 196

Ipomoea obscura, p. 218

Brachystelma pygmaeum, p. 225

Huernia stapelioides, p. 231

Vangueria triflora, p. 241

Bidens pinnata, p. 247

Gerbera ambigua, p. 253

Thesium pallidum, p. 156

Tricliceras glanduliferum, p. 168

Justicia odora, p. 183

Menodora africana, p. 198

Merremia kentrocaulos, p. 220

Cryptolepis oblongifolia, p. 228

Orbea lutea, p. 232

Acanthospermum australe, p. 244

Cineraria deltoidea, p. 248

Haplocarpha scaposa, p. 255
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Raphionacme hirsuta, p.235

Agapanthus coddii, p. 32

Commelina modesta, p. 72

Dyschoriste rogersii, p. 179

Rotheca myricoides, p. 192

Dimorphotheca spectabilis, p. 250

Afrosolen sandersonii, p. 56

Commelina livingstonii, p. 71

Justicia petiolaris, p. 183

Evolvulus alsinoides, p. 214

Hilliardiella aristata, p. 258

Babiana bainesii, p. 57

Cyanotis lapidosa, p. 72

Coleus livingstonei, p. 188

Pentanisia angustifolia, p. 240

Oocephala staehelinoides, p. 262

Commelina benghalensis, p. 70

Cyanotis speciosa, p. 73

Plectranthus hereroensis, p. 191

Afroaster serrulatus, p. 245

Pseudopegolettia tenella, p. 264

Commelina diffusa, p. 71

Blepharis subvolubilis, p. 176

Rotheca hirsuta, p. 192

Lobelia erinus, p. 272

Wahlenbergia undulata, p. 270

Commelina erecta, p. 71

Blepharis subvolubilis, p. 176

Rotheca louwalbertsii, p. 192

Monopsis decipiens, p. 273
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Species in bold italics (e.g. Ancylobothrys capensis) are described and illustrated.
Species in blue (e.g. Asclepias brevipes) occur in the Waterberg (Pretoria SANBI Herbarium records–January 2021) but are not illustrated.
Species in red (e.g. Brachystelma waterbergensis) are red-listed, endemic or near-endemic to the Waterberg.
Names in capitals (e.g. ACANTHACEAE) are family names.
Names in lower case black, brown or green are common names in North Sotho, Afrikaans and English.

A
Aambeibos, 249
Aambeiwortel, 65
Aandblommetjie, 37, 59
Abrus laevigatus, 104, 105
Abrus precatorius, 104, 105
Abutilon angulatum, 126, 128
Abutilon austro-africanum, 126
Abutilon fruticosum, 126, 128
Abutilon grandifolium, 126
Abutilon hirtum, 126
Abutilon piloso-cinereum, 126
Abutilon pycnodon, 126
Abutilon ramosum, 126
Abutilon sonneratianum, 126
Acalypha angustata, 76, 86
Acalypha caperonioides, 76, 86
Acalypha ciliata, 76
Acalypha depressinerva, 76
Acalypha glabrata, 76
Acalypha indica, 76
Acalypha peduncularis, 76
Acalypha segetalis, 76
Acalypha villicaulis, 76, 86
ACANTHACEAE, 18, 170
Acanthosicyos naudinianus, 98
Acanthospermum australe, 242, 244
Acanthospermum glabratum, 242, 244
Acanthospermum hispidum, 242, 244
Achyranthes aspera, 152, 157
Achyropsis leptostachya, 152, 157
Acrotome angustifolia, 171, 186
Acrotome hispida, 171, 186
Acrotome inflata, 171
Adenia digitata, 77
Adenia glauca, 77, 93
Adenia gummifera, 77
Adenia spinosa, 77
Adenostemma caffrum, 242, 245
Adromischus umbraticola, 76, 77
Aeollanthus buchnerianus, 171, 186
Aeollanthus parvifolius, 171, 187
Aeollanthus rehmannii, 171
Aerva leucura, 152
Aeschynomene indica, 104
Aeschynomene rehmannii, 104
African Blood Lily, 38

African Bluebell, 270
African Cucumber, 98
African Heartvine, 234
African Potato, 54
African Salt Sorrel, 100
African Wild Potato, 55
Afroaster comptonii, 242, 245
Afroaster peglerae, 242
Afroaster serrulatus, 242, 245
Afroqueta capensis, 153, 168
Afrosolen sandersonii, 46, 56
AGAPANTHACEAE, 18, 30, 32
Agapanthus caulescens, 30
Agapanthus coddii, 30, 32
Agapanthus inapertus, 30, 32
Agathisanthemum bojeri, 213, 238
AGAVACEAE, 18, 47, 67
Agelanthus natalitius, 152, 154
Akkedispoot, 193
Albuca abyssinica, 46, 48
Albuca glauca, 46, 48
Albuca prasina, 46
Albuca seineri, 46, 48
Albuca setosa, 46, 49
Albuca virens, 46
Alectra orobanchoides, 194, 199
Alectra pumila, 194
Alectra sessiliflora, 194, 199
Alectra vogelii, 194
Alepidea peduncularis, 270
Alistilus bechuanicus, 104
ALLIACEAE, 18, 30, 33
Aloe aculeata, 30, 40
Aloe ammophila, 30
Aloe bergeriana, 30
Aloe chabaudii, 30, 41
Aloe davyana, 30, 41
Aloe globuligemma, 30
Aloe greatheadii, 30
Aloe littoralis, 30
Aloe lutescens, 30, 41
Aloe marlothii, 30, 42
Aloe mutabilis, 30, 42
Aloe petrophila, 30
Aloe pretoriensis, 30, 44
Aloe transvaalensis, 30, 43
Aloe vryheidensis, 30, 43

Alternanthera pungens, 152
Alternanthera sessilis, 152
Alysicarpus zeyheri, 104
AMARANTHACEAE, 18, 152, 157
Amaranthus hybridus, 152
Amaranthus praetermissus, 152
Amaranthus thunbergii, 152
AMARYLLIDACEAE, 18, 30, 33
Ambrosia artemisiifolia, 242
Ammannia baccifera, 142, 145
Ammannia brevistyla, 142
Ammannia prieuriana, 142
Ammocharis coranica, 30, 33
Anacampseros filamentosa, 153
Anacampseros subnuda, 153, 169
ANACAMPSEROTACEAE, 18, 153, 169
ANACARDIACEAE, 18, 77, 101
Ancylobothrys capensis, 212, 224
Aneilema hockii, 47
Angelbossie, 143
Ankerbossie, 244
Ansellia africana, 46, 61
Antherotoma debilis, 142, 146
Antherotoma naudinii, 142
Antherotoma phaeotricha, 142
Anthospermum hispidulum, 213, 238
Anthospermum rigidum, 213
Anthospermum welwitschii, 213
APOCYNACEAE, 18, 212, 224
Apodolirion buchananii, 30, 34
Aptosimum elongatum, 194
Aptosimum indivisum, 194
Aptosimum lineare, 194
Aptosimum patulum, 194
ARACEAE, 18, 27
ARALIACEAE, 270
Argyrolobium transvaalense, 104
Argyrolobium wilmsii, 104
Aristea torulosa, 46, 56
ARISTOLOCHIACEAE, 18, 26, 27
Aristolochia elegans, 26, 27
Artemesia afra, 242, 246
Artemisiopsis villosa, 242
Asclepias albens, 212
Asclepias aurea, 212, 224
Asclepias brevipes, 212
Asclepias cucullata, 212

Lavishly illustrated with over 2000 photographs and more than a hundred line
drawings, Wildflowers of the Waterberg describes and illustrates 661 species of wild
flowers that occur in this topographically diverse region in northern South Africa. The
seven authors, who have spent several years individually combing the region in their
pursuit of wild flowers, have combined their photographs and knowledge to produce
this attractive and informative catalogue of their findings. Species are grouped into
families which are arranged phylogenetically, commencing with primitive plants and
concluding with those most recently evolved. Sections of the book also provide family
descriptions, a glossary, a quick-guide to assist identification in which the flowers of
each species are arranged according to their colour, and an index that provides scientific
and common names, together with a checklist of the species in the SANBI Pretoria
herbarium that have been collected in the Waterberg.

“Reading through this awesome new guide I see it
breaks the glass-ceiling of previous guides”
Eugene Moll

“Wildflowers of the Waterberg is an immensely attractive and

user-friendly guide to the flora of this extraordinary area. Clear
photographs of whole plants plus close-ups of flowers, combined
with an accessible text, make for easy identification. No naturelover visiting the Waterberg should be without a copy.”
John Manning

